
CANNON HILL SEE 08AUG2013 RESULTS

BLUE

1 John Embrey M55 HOC 45.37

2 Mike Baggott M60 HOC 57.51

3 Peter Langmaid M45 HOC 65.00

4 Barry McGowan M65 HOC 70.40

5 Jackie Embrey W55 HOC 80.42

- Steve Parker M40 WRE Retd. hurt

GREEN

N/C Adrian Bailey M40 HOC 30.41

1 Andy White M55 HOC 31.58

2 John Pearson M65 HOC 35.42

3 Ruth Lockley W60 HOC 39.55

4 Marian White W50 HOC 43.31

5 Robert Rose M21 HOC 44.52

6 John Bennison M65 HOC 51.11

7 Brian Laycock M65 HOC 55.13

8 Alison Sloman W75 HOC 58.40

9 Michael Abbott M55 HOC 78.42

YELLOW

1 Catherine Bailey W10 HOC 20.48

2 Kobe Jai Hepburn M10 HOC 20.50

I have let the results stand without time penalty.  Most people found all the punches - only #22 was sans-
punch (I ran out).  Certain folks did not find all the punches (and possibly not all the controls) but I have 
trusted their assurances "I spent ages looking for it, by the way the map is wrong in that area"... hmm.   I 
do accept that there was nothing in the descriptions specifying the height at which the pink flagging tape 
(aka control marker) would be fixed - all were at knee height or below.  There were also discussion over 
an extra significant tree (competitors' opinion divided) and an unmarked  'massive wall' (again competitors' 
opinion divided).  Not bad for 10 hours total surveying time.

One competitor admitted to accidentally missing out a control and then taking it out of order on the way 
back - this however would not have affected the classification.

Anyway, we lost some pink tape but no punches - it seems that the very tight cable ties deterred 
unauthorised punch collection.   Best quote of the night "and what does this fluorescent pink flagging 
tape look like?" - whilst looking directly at a foot length of same gently waving in the breeze not 75cm 
from questioner's nose.  We lost no chopsticks.

Thank you to my control collector (JE) and those who stayed behind until everyone was in and then helped 
by carrying kit to my car.

David Williams.


